BBHCSD Readiness Reminders in the Event that
Remote Learning is Needed
January 3rd, 2022
Dear Brecksville-Broadview Heights City Schools Community,
Happy 2022!
The first day back from Winter Break has successfully unfolded, and the District leadership
thanks you for your preparation and continued flexibility to make today positive.
The BBHCSD proactively corresponds to our families with a few important updates relative to
the next several weeks concerning surges in COVID-19, winter weather, sicknesses, and staff
shortages. To be clear, our standard is to remain in-person as the optimal learning model, but
please be advised that the BBHCSD may need to pivot at a moment's notice to a Remote
Learning environment. While student and staff absences today were at the totals that we
expected, our substitute teacher levels were much lower than we've experienced in the past.
This reality prompts our desire to correspond to you with this message. Student and staff
absences will continue to be monitored on a daily basis so that we can be prepared. Yet, in
order to be as ready as possible, when certain circumstances arise, during which the District
must go into our Remote Learning environment, the following protocols will go into effect.
An all-users email will be distributed to inform students, staff, parents, and our
community that Remote Learning will be the learning model for the designated period
of time. The information will also be posted online and on social media.
A follow-up email with your student’s specific daily schedule for the Remote Learning
period of time will be distributed by your child’s building principal if needed.
Students are encouraged to begin taking home their Chromebooks on a daily basis,
since this will be the primary tool they will use to log on, obtain assignments, and
attend online classes as needed.
Please be advised that on days of Remote Learning, lunches will be provided at your child's
building. More information will be made available if a transition to Remote Learning is
needed.
Again, these are preparatory measures and readiness reminders, if needed, in our District. We
have all seen the data, and while it does have the potential to impact our school operations,
we will be ready... and we will get through these circumstances together. Data on our COVID-19
dashboard will be reset as of today, January 3rd, since reporting standards temporarily
changed over winter break, and you can also learn more information regarding updated CDC
standards on the District's COVID-19 Resources page.
Thank you for your continued flexibility and support.
Sincerely,

Joelle M. Magyar
Superintendent of Schools
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